HOMECOMING 2015: “TV Land”

Friday, October 9
7:00 p.m. – FOOTBALL GAME – Hoxie Indians vs. Tri-Plains/Brewster Titans

Saturday, October 10
11:00 a.m. – PARADE on Main Street
11:30 p.m. – LUNCH at the 4H Building by the SCHS/HHS Alumni Board
1:30 p.m. – ALUMNI PROGRAM in the Hoxie High School Auditorium
Honoring the Class of 1965 and the Class of 1990
ALUMNI RECEPTION following in the HHS Library until 4:30

Sheridan County Community Foundation

Working to preserve a legacy for families
Let us help you or a loved one leave an everlasting memory in Sheridan County. We are able to design a way to honor your family on your terms.
Contact our foundation director, Darci Shields for more information... 785-734-2556 / darci@gnwkcf.org or any of the local board members below.

SCCF
Michelle Foote Jodi Rogers
Harry Joe Pratt Leanna Sloan
Mike Mense William Slipke

Hoxie High School Class of 2015 Alumni Scholarship Recipient:
TAYLOR SHIPLEY
Daughter of Leon ‘82 & Angie Weis and Ronnie ‘94 & Mandy Shipley

SCHS/HHS Alumni Association Board
DeeAnn Hockersmith Schamberger ‘78, President – Vacant, Vice President – Jodee Carman Stillman ‘90, Treas.
Leslea Schamberger Oelke ’06, Past President – Misty Heim Stewart ’05, Secretary
Harold Hartzog ’79 Cyndie Taylor Aumiller ’86 Brandon Carver ’03 Sheyenne Dillehay ’12
25 YEARS – CLASS OF 1990

Ryan Andregg
John Ashbaugh
David Becker
Eric Bellamaganya
Scott Brown
Nikki (Koerperich) Campbell
Nikki (Lambert) Cappel
Scott Cooper
Jarrod Deines
Lea Dawn (Rodriguez) Elliott
Melissa (Bainter) Garrett
Vic Geerdes
Bill Gourley
Jonathan Hale
Sarah (Caldwell) Hancock
Doug Heim
Steve Heskett
Cory Horinek
Brad Irwin
Deanna Irwin
Donna (Wessel) Irwin
Amy (Babcock) Johnson
Darren Juenemann
Jayne (Ritter) Leidig
Scotty Martin
Kari (Murphy) Moore
Kristine (Morris) Moore
Andy Munk
Dustin Munk
Debbie (Peters) Munson
Darcee (Hemman) Redden
Andy Rietcheck
Denise (Spillman) Rietcheck
Kenny Rowlison
Mark Schieferecke
Andrea (Reedy) Schwager
Jodee (Carman) Stillman
Rex Storer, Jr.
Norma Tauber
Kory Taylor
Sandra (Stillman) Weber
Ben Wessel
Angela (Shipley) Wolgram

50 YEARS – CLASS OF 1965

Eldon Adams
Paul Babcock
Esther (Timken) Bainter
Joe Blank*
Gwyn (Moreland) Boepple
Pamela (Briery) Bryant
Robert (Bielser) Casey*
Rex Cooper
Linda (Hesterberg) Dean
Linda (Pfeifer) Deines
Florence (Haffner) Dreiling
Virginia (Wegman) Dudley
Phillip Fromme
Betty Lou (Moellerling) Gruenewald
Margaret (Dreiling) Guffrey
Donna (Vaughn) Heindren
Daryl Heskett
Linda (Rall) Heskett
Marlene Hill
Mary Kaye (Anderson) Hird
Millie (Karnes) Jones
Donald Kennedy
Max Kennedy
Ronald Kennedy
Barbara (McCeland) King
Marjorie (Weber) Knoll
Karen (Kranawitter) Kraft
Dan Liester*
Gloria (Adams) Mattix
Minnie (Oelke) Mong
John Rand Neueschwander
Gary Newman
Bill Ochs
Dorothy (Meier) Ochs
Roberta (Ackerman) Ochs
Margaret (Breeden) Presley
Marilyn (True) Rogers
Willie Schaffer
John Schlegel
Cheryl (Moss) Schwarz
Steve Scott
Donna (Suiter) Shriver
Randy Teel
Norene (Stephenson) Thomasson
Larry Williams
Gladys (Hilburn) Williams*

An asterisk* indicates the class member is deceased.

« In Memoriam «

Denice Craft ’79
Glen Brown ’42
Jane (Kranawitter) McBride ’68
Edna (Rueschhoff) Schippers ’41
Fae (Vickers) Frazier ’37
Glenn Diebert ’49
Marjorie Hilburn ’37
Robert Crawford ’47
Bill Brown ’59
Elenora Ruppert ’42
Tim Fraezy ’64
Keith Baalman ’62
Rodney Baalman ’73
Phillip Sealock ’56